24th January

ACROSS
1 Dict. entry
5 Safaris
10 Glide lightly
14 Home of “20/20”
19 “You bet!”
20 Fictional Heep
21 Star car, for short
22 Reagan appointee
23 Pollinators
24 Lou Grant por-
trayer
25 X Games airer
26 Type of bear
27 Having a
position of great
advantage
31 Workers’ rights
gp.
32 Croc’s cousin
33 Grind
34 Where Boise is
36 “Free Willy”
whale
39 J-O fillers
42 Diverts electricity
45 Publisher Condé
48 LAX stat
50 ___izu
51 Ultimate aims
53 Past
54 What Brutus
inflicted on
Caesar
59 Deer dad
60 Crevice
62 Countenance
63 Pulitzer prize-
winning political
cartoonist
65 “The ___”
(Webber/Rice
musical)
67 Stormy
70 Armies
71 Fails to follow
suit
73 Former Sixer
Allan
75 Vishnu’s associ-
ate
78 Trod heavily
80 In a snit
84 Rosy shade
86 Watermelon
feature
88 In a manner
macabre
89 Alack’s mate
90 Supervised
94 Kegler’s org.
95 French stew
97 Flores river
98 Craggy peak
99 Straight ___
arrow
100 Gentler
102 Sun. talks
104 Nieuwpoort’s
river
106 More logical
108 Cambodian’s
neighbor
111 Altercation
115 Food regimen
116 Former
Supreme Court
justice
123 Educator Felix
125 Shy author’s sig.
126 Beat
127 Place or James
128 Lopez Lomong,
e.g.
129 Modern family
prefix
130 Bankable celebs
131 Urban rampage
132 Coward and
Harrison
133 Gluttons
134 Proverbial cer-
tainty
135 Just okay

DOWN
1 ___ as all
outdoors
2 ___ Vista
3 Footballer Favre
4 Film over
5 Nixon’s congress-
ional gp.
6 Sky bear
7 Cat’s last life
8 Trendy workout
9 Analyst, slangily
10 Husky’s load
11 Sign of affection
12 JFK Library
architect
13 Leibniz’s indivi-
dible things
14 Elec. measure
15 Acknowledge
personal respon-
sibility
16 Single organism
17 Fabergé’s
sponsor
18 Action word
28 Muff it
29 Chili ___
(Mexican dish)
30 “Omo” setting
35 1963 Newman
film
37 Ravine relative
38 Ararat craft
40 More, to Miguel
41 Refusal word
43 Cheerios
44 Slope
45 Salt
46 Start of culture
47 Enjoy a hot tub
49 Outer edge
52 Some NYPD
figs.
54 Open
55 Skin lotion brand
56 Jefferson’s
belief
57 Headache
game piece
58 Sound start
61 Daredevil’s need
64 Called
66 Malodorous
68 Marlene et al.
69 Olympic unit
72 Metric unit
74 Shows contempt
75 Battle reminder
76 Football’s
George
77 Adult insect
79 Before
81 Canine com-
plaints
82 Idris of “Luther”
83 Cannon of films
85 Hidden
87 Lt. Columbo,
e.g.
91 Tax agcy.
92 Name qualifier
93 Singer Clark
96 Actress Hagen
99 Sagittarian
symbols
101 Adapt old
material
103 Fired on
105 Lisper’s chal-
lenge
107 ___ seed
109 Author Turin
110 Commingle
112 Proportion
113 Choir members
114 “Symposium”
scribe
115 Harsh word for
Rhett
116 Personal: prefix
117 Pronoun for Fifí
119 “Walkabout”
director
120 Economists’
stats
121 Altar site
122 Spoils
124 Train systs.
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